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This month we are sharing with you a recent devotional meditation by a UCC pastor…

Details

by Kenneth L. Samuel
You have searched me, Lord, and you know me. You discern my going
out and my lying down; you are familiar with all my ways.
– Psalm 139:1 & 3 (NIV)
Details.
They can be interesting. They can be boring. They can be disturbing.
Most often, we’d rather deal with the finished product and be spared all the cumbersome details.
The details of government raise too many eyebrows, the details of sausage making are repulsive,
and the details of life seem easier to accept when they’re glossed over.
Many of us take painstaking efforts to present the appropriate version of ourselves to the appropriate audiences at the appropriate times. Not everyone can relate to the totality of our complex
personalities. Motown singer Smokey Robinson wondered how a person could be daylight and
darkness at the same time.
It’s been said that having someone who loves you is having someone who pays attention to the
details of your life. We would be little more than faces in a crowd or statistics on a spreadsheet if
it were not for those who look after us with care and specificity, and who get to know us personally and intimately.
If loving someone is indeed paying attention to the details of that person’s life, we should take
supreme delight in the love of God. All the bittersweet, idiosyncratic, nice-nasty, self-conflicted
details that make us who we are… all those details are more evident to God than they are to us.
Yet we are redeemed by grace, anointed to serve, endowed with heavenly treasure, and deemed
more than conquerors, despite all the details that would disqualify us.
Love so amazing can only be received gratefully and shared liberally with others.
Prayer—Gracious God, in the words of Sly & the Family Stone, I want to thank you for letting
me be myself again. Amen.
Kenneth L. Samuel is Pastor of Victory for the World Church, Stone Mountain, Georgia
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Church Board Report—September 2021
The St Peter’s Church Board met Wednesday evening September 8, with all board members in attendance. After a time of
devotion and sharing, the minutes of the previous board meeting were adopted as submitted. Church Treasurer Jeff Ware
presented the treasurer’s report and analysis for the month of August and it was approved as presented.
Sherry gave a report on behalf of the Pastoral Search Committee which had met on September 1. The search committee
has concluded that the church profile prepared two years ago still reflected the congregation’s self-assessment, faith
statement and goals as it continues the pastoral search process. There is an expectation that we may need to revisit the
church budget presumptions as reflected in the profile. Further, the search committee is suggesting that we begin to explore the possibility of part time pastoral options and/or consider sharing a pastor with another area congregation.
The Board spent a significant amount of time revisiting the audio visual needs of the church. There have been extensive
discussions over the past few years about making improvements to our video and sound systems. The Board decided
that for now the focus should be on enhancing internet speeds available and to look into the needs of replacing the office
as well as the balcony computers. Sherry and Amber will be reporting back regarding these matters at our next meeting.
The Board decided to maintain what has been encouraged in the recent months regarding Covid concerns: to practice
social distancing and encourage the wearing masks or face coverings especially during our inside gatherings, and to limit
close personal interactions such as the passing of peace for the time being. The Board with continue monitoring covid
developments and professional health care advisories.
We had another enjoyable time together at our September fellowship gathering at the Wares. Again, we thank Alan and
Pat for hosting and taking care of many of the arrangements. Our next fellowship gathering will once again be at the
Ware’s on Saturday, October 16, beginning at 5 pm. This will include a hayride, so spread the word and invite friends
and family to join us.
The Ministerial Alliance at this point is going forth with sponsoring a community Thanksgiving service Sunday evening,
November 21, at 6 pm at the Billings United Methodist Church.
In other business:
* Needed repairs to the church’s northeast side guttering have been made.
* Repairs to the rental property due to a leaking air conditioning unit are underway.
* We are planning bush trimming and possible removal of some bushes in the coming weeks.
* Upcoming Communion Stewards: -- October: Sherry Coker, November: Amber Tinsley,
December: Jeff Ware
Pulpit Supply for October will be:
-October 3: Carey Higgins
-October 10: open as of now
-October 17: Carey Higgins
-October 24: Julie Pappenfort
-October 31: Carey Higgins
The next Church Board meeting will on Wednesday, October 13, at 6:30 pm
On behalf of your Church Board,
David Rauch, Board President
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Ladies Friendship Guild was called to order on Sept.11, 2021 by President, Diane Zell with 8 members in attendance. Denise Hampton gave
the devotion entitled, "When You Don’t Feel like It," which addressed our
oftentimes self-imposed feelings of distance from God. The writer pointed
out that King David often felt despair & alienation from God, but he realized that regardless of the circumstances of his situation in life or of his
feelings, God was always there for him. Irregardless of what befalls us, God will not change; He is our ever present help in time of need. Each of us at some point must decide to continue to wallow in self-pity or to seek God,
who always eagerly awaits our return!
Minutes were presented by Secretary, Chris Rauch, and approved as read. Treasurer, Charlene Rumley, reported a bank balance of $3,206.36 as of 9/1/21. She sent a card of Congratulations to Andrew & Cassie Staiger
upon the birth of their daughter, Hannah Marie, on 8/9/21, 4 Get Well, & 2 Sympathy cards since last month's
meeting. The Church Board Meeting Report was given by Friendship Guild's Church Board Representative,
Judy Crockett.
Under Old Business Diane Zell offered to look online for a new dust mop head. Chris Rauch suggested that
the old dust mop head, having been repaired by Paula McCroskey, was now again in seemingly good repair.
Under New Business, it was suggested that the Ladies Friendship Guild might again consider collecting eyeglasses for the Mission Fest this Fall, especially since it did not participate last year due to COVID. Chris Rauch
offered to check into it. Dates for the Emmaus Home collection were set for 11/7 & 11/14. Judy Crockett offered to make a reminder sign advance of that.
The Topic, "My Spiritual Legacy" was given by Denise Hampton. It was based on Joshua 24:15.
Next month's meeting will be on 10/9/21. We would like to take this opportunity to welcome all ladies & their
friends to attend. It's a nice time of fellowship!

October Scriptures
Job 1:1, 2:1-10

Genesis 2:18-24
Psalm 8

Hebrews 1:1-4, 2:512

Mark 10:2-16

Job 23:1-9, 16-17

Amos 5:6-7, 10-15

Hebrews 4:12-16

Mark 10:17-31

Psalm 22:1-15

Psalm 90:12-17

Job 38:1-7, (34-41)

Isaiah 53:4-12

Hebrews 5:1-10

Mark 10:35-45

Psalm 104:1-9, 24, 35c

Psalm 91:9-16

Job 42:1-6, 10-17

Jeremiah 31:7-9

Hebrews 7:23-28

Mark 10:46-52

Psalm 34:1-8, (19-22)

Psalm 126

Ruth 1:1-18

Deuteronomy 6:1-9

Hebrews 9:11-14

Mark 12:28-34

Psalm 146

Psalm 119:1-8

October 3, 2021
Psalm 26
October 10, 2021

October 17, 2021

October 24, 2021

October 31, 2021

Mission Update from Paul/Jen Schaefer
September 12, 2021
Dear friends and family,
Thanks for your prayers over this last week. We wanted to give you a quick update on a few things and share a couple prayer requests for the upcoming week or so.
Translation
Nicholas and family were able to have the funeral for his sister. Please pray he will now have a bit
of time to work on his papers and course work following this last school session. This last week,
Paul finished up his reports on the last Zoom meeting with the (Ghana Wycliffe) director and has
continued to follow up on plans for the translation Consultants in Training (CiTs) as well as other
issues for the director. Thank you for praying for him as he balances this with his other responsibilities. It looks like he has everything in place for the ongoing training of the CiTs and most of
the pieces are coming together for the other issues as well. But this week he has another Zoom
meeting with the director, the Ghana Sign Language (GSL) team, and their funding partners, regarding the GSL translation project. Please pray for this meeting to be fruitful but also for Paul to
have the time necessary to write up the notes and reports that always follow such a meeting.
Literacy
Many of the volunteer teachers that are doing teacher-training studies had their final exams over
the past several weekends, winding up just this past weekend. The elementary schools re-opened
last week, and the volunteer teachers are starting again to help teach the children.
Eden and Samua held training sessions last week and again this week to help the volunteer
teachers plan for the year ahead and learn more about teaching in their own language. Several of
them were not able to make it, but 13 did come and participate which is encouraging. We are
thankful they were able to meet together and not only learn more strategies to better teach the
elementary school students but also to encourage one another.
Pray for strength for them as they transition to starting this new school year teaching. Thankfully
the first several days are usually taken up with cleaning and preparing the classrooms and school
yard, but next week teaching will really begin in earnest. Pray for the volunteers to be diligent
and effective.
Most of the volunteer teachers will begin their next school year of teacher-training college at the
beginning of next month. Because of COVID, this past school year took place from January to August, but this year the fall semester is set to begin on time, and they will all start their new classes
the beginning of October. But this also means that their tuition fees will be coming due soon.
Please pray with us for the Lord to provide their school fees and all that they need.
Continued on page 5….

Continued from page 4...

Paul's Arm
Paul has been able to begin physical therapy--they did the assessment last Friday and the
actual therapy began Tuesday. Thanks for your ongoing prayers for his progress! Please pray
that in the midst of everything else, he will have time to do the exercises in order to maximize the effectiveness of these therapy sessions.
Praises:
--Eden and Samua were able to hold two more literacy training session with the volunteer
teachers to help them learn additional skills and to encourage one another.
--The volunteer teachers finished their final exams for last year's (COVID squeezed) teachertraining courses. And the elementary schools opened so the volunteers have already begun
teaching the elementary students again.
--We thank God that Nicholas's courses in Tamale went well and that he was back in time to
help with his sister's funeral.
--Continued progress on getting further training set up for the various translation Consultants in Training (CiTs).
--Paul was able to start physical therapy this week.
Prayer Requests:
--Pray for Eden and Samua as they follow up and keep track of the volunteer teachers.
--Also pray for strength and diligence for all the volunteer teachers as they not only begin
the new school year teaching the elementary students but as their own teacher training
school year starts up again the beginning of next month.
--Pray for the money needed for the tuition fees for the volunteer teachers that are in college programs.
--Please keep Nicholas and his family in your prayers for his sister's passing and all their other health concerns.
--Pray also for Nicholas to have time to work diligently on his course papers.
--Please pray for Paul as he continues to have Zoom meetings and other responsibilities
with the director and the Ghana Sign Language translation team.
--Also, pray for Paul's continued progress with physical therapy and rehabilitation.
We are thankful that God knows
our needs even before we ask.
And we also thank you for your
ongoing prayers and support for
these matters!
Serving together,
Paul and Jen Schaefer
Caleb, Micah, Josiah and Sarah
Here is the group of volunteer teachers that Eden and Samua met with to do training the last couple weeks.
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October Fellowship Gathering
Hayride & Picnic
Saturday, October 16, 2021
5:00 p.m. at Petal Junction
(Alan/Pat Ware’s)
4908 Zoller Road
Bring a dish to share, a chair, and a friend.
Everyone welcome!
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For Love of Animals
St. Francis of Assisi, known for his affection for animals, is honored on
October 4. Some congregations observe this day by blessing pets, remembering that God pronounced animals — along with all creation —
good. God saved not only Noah’s family but animals of all kinds from
the Flood. And despite Jonah’s protests, God had compassion on Nineveh — “and [its] many animals” (Jonah 4:11). How intriguing that
the prophet adds this point!
Care for all living creatures is clearly part of the divine character. Animals don’t do anything to earn God’s favor except be themselves. From this, we can learn that God pours
out love unconditionally. As Psalm 36:6 (CEV) declares, “All people and animals are under
your care.”

Appreciating Our Pastors….
Many people have complex relationships with their pastors
because faith, church and God involve a mix of emotions.
We have particular ideas about church practices, congregational priorities, the minister’s use of time, money, authority and more.
But most pastors are deeply devoted to Christ and believe that God has
called them to serve in a certain place. They have the best of intentions and
work hard to share the good news of the gospel. So in honor of Pastor Appreciation Month in October, consider the following:
God doesn't call the qualified; he qualifies the called. Your pastor may need
time to learn and develop certain skills. (Everyone does!) Bless pastors with
your patience.
We don't change the message; the message changes us. You probably won’t
like all your pastor’s sermons or newsletter columns. But instead of complaining, ponder that something may rub you the wrong way because God is trying to change you. Keep an open mind and heart.
If a church wants a “better” pastor, it just needs to pray for the one it has. Pray
often and caringly for your pastors, church leaders and their families. The role
is challenging, so support them spiritually and ask God to reveal his love and
grace to these special servants.

Please send November
Newsletter articles to
Mary Kastendieck by
October 27 at:
marykasten@gmail.com

Nursing Home Care:
Mary Lou Hutter and Judy Rauch

10/03 Kaddie Jones

Health & Wellness:

10/09 Ann Staiger

Jerry Davis, Chet Jenkins, Larry Mathews, Ray-

10/15 Addelyn Staiger

mond Garbee, Jenise Huffman, Steve Netzer,

10/16 Christopher McCroskey

Aaron Sears (Denise Hampton request), Jean-

10/18 Emillie Jones

nette Wilson (Friend of Cindy Wagemann),

10/19 Abigail Staiger

Dwight Worstenholm (Chris Rauch’s brother),

10/23 Joe Coker

Ann Staiger (Hearing), Shirley Snyder (Luella

10/27 Jerry Staiger

Thomas’s Friend-cancer), Brandy Richter

10/28 Jacob Hendershot

(Cassie Staiger friend), Mike Rauch, Rebecca
Davis (Shauntae Staiger’s friend/breast cancer

10/15 Herman/Mary Steinmann

and medication complications), Mary Stein-

10/15 John/Jane Staiger

mann, Pat Barker (lung cancer), Jennifer Wil-

10/21 Wayland/Janine Pirtle

liams (cancer) David Rauch, Robert Crockett

10/31 David/Luella Thomas

(Surgery), Jim Boswell, Marie Risley, Joe Coker,

Christian Symbol
Rainbow
The Rainbow represents God’s pardon and
his promises. It also symbolizes his reconciliation to faithful Christians. After the Flood,
God placed a rainbow in the sky as a symbol
of his promise to never destroy the earth
that way again (Genesis 9:12-16). A rainbow can also represent the throne of Christ,
as well as his glory and final judgment.

Charlene Rumley, Penny Kastendieck, All those
dealing with COVID.
For Pastoral Care:
Contact Carey Higgins, at 417-597-1043
careyshiggins@gmail.com

St. Peter’s Evangelical UCC
303 NE Pine
PO Box 250
Billings, MO 65610

